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 Introduction

DocuPRO Mo is a web-based print-release software application, which which can
be used on any in combination with any web-embedded device.

DocuPRO Mo offers the possibility for a user to secure log in, manual or via card,
and release their print jobs. Additionally DocuPRO offers the possibility to account
for print jobs to a cost centre or have these paid via the user account.

 Format used in URL's
URL's in this document often have this format:
http[s]://<Application Server IP>[:<port>]/DocuPROWeb/Manager/manager.aspx

§ http[s]: means either "http" or "https"; the text between square brackets [ ] is
optional.

§ <Application Server IP> means that this piece of text should have the value
described between the inequality signs < >, in this case this is the IP address of
the application server.

§ [:<port>] means it is optional to specify the port, a colon : is used to tell the
browser a port is specified and the <port> section is the value of the port.
 When a port is not specified, the defaults for http and https are used

(respectively 80 and 443). 

So applying these rules, the following URL's are correct:
§ https://10.0.0.2:567/DocuPROWeb/Manager/manager.aspx
§ http://192.168.0.3/DocuPROWeb/Manager/manager.aspx
§ https://10.1.0.12/DocuPROWeb/Manager/manager.aspx
§ https://192.168.11.6:8888/DocuPROWeb/Manager/manager.aspx
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 Requirements

Generic
§ Have the network address available of the system running the Inepro Business

Server

§ Ensure your DocuPRO Mo version is 7.0.0 or higher

§ Minimum System Requirements
o Processor Xeon
oMemory 4GB RAM
o Available disk space 40 GB
oWindows server 2008R2 or higher with Internet Information Services (IIS) 7

or higher

§ IBOS 7.3.3 or higher

§ DocuPRO Mo License

Kiosk
§ Recommended System Requirements
o Industrial PC with Windows Embedded Standard (WES) 7 or higher
oMonitor with a minimum of 15" touchscreen and a 1024 x 768 resolution

§ Make sure to set the Windows power management settings in such a way that:
oWindows will not lock the screen
o The monitor will not power down
o The screen saver is not active

§ Make sure that other applications will not show their pop-up screens
 DocuPRO Mo protects the monitor with it's own configurable screensaver,

showing the passing users instructions.

§ A shortcut should be in the startup folder and the browser should start up in
'Kiosk' mode (So it cannot be shut off without a keyboard), use the startup
formats below:
o Chrome: 

Chrome.exe -kiosk "http[s]://<Application Server IP>[:<port>]/DocuPROWeb" 

(See Format used in URL's  ).

o Internet Explorer:
iexplore.exe -k "http[s]://<Application Server IP>[:<port>]/DocuPROWeb"

(See Format used in URL's  ).

§ We recommend to use the Google Chrome browser version 39 or higher for the
best results

2
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 Networking/Firewall Configuration

Ensure that your networking/firewall configuration allows a port (by default 443)
for inbound TCP connections from the devices.

Make a rule, select port. Click .

Enter the port number and click . Choose 'Allow Connection' and click .

Click  again, give the rule a name and click  again.
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Repeat this for these ports:
§ 443 TCP In- and Outbound (default)
§ 10060 TCP Inbound
§ 10028 TCP  Outbound
§ 10035 TCP  Outbound
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 Internet Information Services

Internet Internet Services is needed to host the DocuPRO Mo. Version IIS 7 or
higher is required!
Install IIS as follows:

Open the Server Manager. Select at least Web Server (IIS) as server role, continue

the installation by clicking .

Tick the ASP.NET 4.5 box and continue the installation by clicking .
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Tick the Application development box, and tick all boxes except the CGI box.
Scroll down to the bottom.

Also tick the boxes as shown in the image above 'IIS Management Tools', 'IIS 6
Metabase Compatibility' and 'IIS 6 WMI Compatibility' and continue the installation

by clicking .
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Finish the installation by clicking the  button

 DocuPRO Mo

Start DocuPRO Mo.exe to begin the installation process. Follow the instructions
on screen to begin installing DocuPRO Mo.

 You will be prompted to install .Net 4.0 or IIS if they are not installed already.

Continue the installation by clicking .
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Agree with the conditions and by clicking  to continue the installation.

Confirm the installation by clicking .
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Finish the installation by clicking 
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 Configure IIS

1. Open the IIS manager
2. Go to Sites -> Inepro Web Site
3. Go to Edit Site -> Bindings...
4. Click Add...
5. Assign a port to the Inepro website (by default 443)
6. If HTTPS is used (recommended), select a valid SSL certificate, if no certificate

is available one should be created, see below.

 Create SSL Certificate

1. Open IIS Manager
2. Go to Home
3. Select Server certificates
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4. Create Self-Signed Certificate...

5. Assign a clear description and click OK
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 Folders And Permissions

 Folders and permissions
1. Check if the folder %IneproDataPath% exists (this is often C:

\ProgramData\Inepro), if not, create this folder, and the sub folders 'log' and
'Web'.

2. Give permissions to the 'log' and 'Web' folder by right-clicking the folder %
IneproDataPath% (ie: C:\ProgramData\Inepro), choose 'properties' and select
the 'Security' tab.

  

3. Add an existing user, named 'ISS_IUSRS', give this user the 'Allow - Full
permission' right.
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 Configure Manager

In the Inepro Back Office Manager the terminal should be linked to a DocuPRO
device.

1. Go to DocuPRO devices.
2. Select a DocuPRO device, make sure the product template and Device type are correct for the

device.

3. Add a terminal, by clicking the  symbol '+'.
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4. Select a terminal from the list. The terminal type must be 'DocuPRO Mo'.

5. A terminal is now visible in on the 'Terminals' page in the lower section of the 'DocuPRO devices'
screen.

6. Go to the 'Printer' page.
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7. On the 'Printer' page, select the appropriate Accounting Template.

This concludes the Inepro Back Office Manager settings

 Business Server Settings

  Business Server Config Settings Manager
To mutate a setting in the Business Server, like adding and connecting a terminal or changing the
email adres from scan-to-me you need the Business Server Config Settings Manager
(BSConfigSettingsManager).
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  User interface
The settings manager has a treeview in the left panel the effective settings in the lower right panel
and the specific settings for this node in the top right panel. The terminals will always be the last
child node of their branch. Between the root node and the terminal there can be is many nodes as
needed.
Each node will inherit the setting from it's parent. In this way you can easily create groups that have
specific settings for that group, while the other settings remain untouched. You can have a group
'Students' with a subgroup 'Media' that has a very different set of setting than 'Students' -> 'Foreign
Languages or 'Teachers' -> 'Building A', but they might all have the same SMTP server settings. The
effective settings cannot be changed at the device, so a group (or node) must be created for each
device to be able to change individual device settings.

The root node is named 'System default' because it will hold all the default system setting. It is not
recommended to change these settings at this node.
A better practice is to create a subgroup as a child of the root node with the name of your location in
which you change all the setting that are used system-wide on your location.

  Connecting a terminal

1. Start the application BSConfigSettingsManager.exe.

2. In the left pane, you will see all the terminals that are able to connect automatically.

3. We will now create other groups, so, in the left pane, click right and select 'insert'
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4. In the field 'new group' enter a logical name for each DocuPRO Mo terminal (printer). If multiple
configurations are needed, create a group for multiple terminals that share the same configuration.
Create as many groups as are needed.

5. Once all the groups are created, attach the devices to the correct group.  Do this by dragging and
dropping the device in the correct group.

 Restart the Business Server to enforce the changes, or use the  'Force Business Server to use new
settings' button

  Connecting an IP-reader 

DocuPRO Mo can be installed with an IP-reader, this is optional. When an IP-reader is connected people
can log in using a card.
In this case the reader must be connected to the device.

6. Attach the IP-reader to the DocuPRO Mo terminal.  Select a group and do a right-click in the right
panel.

7. Select 'Insert' to link the IP Reader ID.

8. Setting: IPReaderID
9. Value: Enter the MAC address of the IP Reader attributed to the DocuPRO Mo terminal.
10. Do this for all your the DocuPRO Mo terminals.

 Restart the Business Server to enforce the changes, or use the  'Force Business Server to use new
settings' button!
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  Buisiness Server Settings

Here a list of setting relevant to the DocuPRO Mo can be found. Change these
settings (as described in step 7) in the parent group of the the device(s) that must
have other values.

Value Type Description

1 Boolean, TRUE or FALSE

2 String, alphanumeric, like 1234abc!@#$

3 Integer 

4 Full URL of the object in question

5 List item, value is selected from a pre-defined list

 Settings relevant to the DocuPRO Mo:
Setting Description VT Default

AllowCustomerPasswordChange Allows the user to change his password at the setting screen. 1 TRUE

AllowJobPropertyModification
Allow modifications of print jobs (color, amount, cost centre,
etc). Not fully supported yet, use supported drivers only!

1 FALSE

AllowTagRegistration
Allow to register a blank card to the logged in customer at the
settings screen. Only supported for Inepro USB reader!

1 FALSE

ApplicationMode
PRINT_COPY_SCAN, PRINTRELEASE, PRINT_COPY, COPY.
Show or, if there is only one option, go to the selected option
and disable the rest.

5
PRINT_COPY
_SCAN

AutomaticFunctionSelection If there are print jobs go straight to the print screen. 1 TRUE

Setting Description VT Default

CostcenterEntryField
SHORTNAME, CODE. Show the cost centre longname + code
instead of only the longname.

5 SHORTNAME

CostcenterSelectMode
SELECT, SEARCH. When SEARCH is selected show the
keyboard instead of the cost centre list screen.

5 SELECT

CurrencyDecimals Number of currency decimals after the separator. 3 2

CurrencyDecimalSeparator Separator in currency. 2 ,

CurrencySymbol €, $, etc. for/after currency. 2 €

CurrencySymbolPrefix Prefix or postfix the currency symbol. 1 TRUE

CustomerLogoffTimeout The idle time (in seconds) a user has before he/she will be
logged out. Default = 120 sec.

3 120

DebugLoggingEnabled Enables comprehensive logging in order to debug. 1 FALSE

DisablePriceInfo Do not show the price at the terminal interface 1 FALSE

Setting Description VT Default

EnablePrintJobPreviews Show print jobs previews on print details screen. 1 TRUE

EnablePrint Enable print functionality. 1 TRUE

KeyboardLayout Keyboard layout 5 US
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Setting Description VT Default

LogOffAfterPrint Logoff customer after a print job is released. 1 FALSE

LogOffAfterAction Logoff customer after a print-, copy- or scan job is finished. 1 FALSE

MaskedLoginUsername If using a manual login name, the user name is masked with
asterisks (*).

1 FALSE

MaxCostcentersInSelection
Maximum number of cost centres in the list, else go to the
keyboard search screen first.

3 16

MinBalance Minimum balance to be allowed to print, copy or scan. 3 0

MinimumPasswordLength
Minimum password length to change password or create a
new tag registration.

3 0

Setting Description VT Default

PrintingMode

SIMPLE, ADVANCED, DIRECT_IPREADER_RELEASE
ADVANCED = normal. SIMPLE = print all when print is
pressed. DIRECT_IPREADER_RELEASE (business server does
this for us) release all print jobs when logging in.

5 ADVANCED

PurseSelection
PERSONAL_ONLY, BUDGET_ONLY, PREFER_PERSONAL,
PREFER_BUDGET, PERSONAL_AND_ASK, BUDGET_AND_ASK,
USE_ALL_PURSES.

5
PERSONAL
AND ASK

SecondTerminalLanguage Second language option in Settings screen. 5 <EMPTY>

SplashScreen <Image URL> 4 <EMPTY>

SplashScreenTimeOut Time-out for the screensaver 3 10

SupportTagHoldMode Logoff customer when tag is removed. 1 FALSE

Setting Description VT Default

TerminalLanguage
Language of terminal; if UseCustomerLanguage is not TRUE
and the manager language is set to Auto. Also language
option in Settings screen.

5 EN

ThirdTerminalLanguage Third language option in Settings screen 5 <EMPTY>

Usecost centres
Must use cost centres. If customer doesn't have any, don't
allow budget.

1 FALSE

UseCustomerLanguage
Use the customer language, if the user has a language and
the manager language is set to Auto.

1 TRUE

Refer to the Inepro Business Server manual for detailed explanation of the
functions.

 Activate Settings

Use the 'Force Business Server to use new settings' button to use the new settings
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 User Interface

This section treats the user interface section of this manual. The DocuPRO Mo
user interface is meant to be completely intuitive, but when a reference is needed
it's functions can be found here.

 Log in

1.  Choose how to log in on the terminal. The image on the left is  'Log in with

card', the right image is  'Manual log in'. When Log in with card' is chosen
go to step 3.

2. Manual Log in: Type in your user name and password and click  'OK'.
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3. When multiple purses are available then a choice must be made between
personal purse, or budget.

4. When the user has multiple cost centres, the cost centre list is shown. Select a

cost centre. A cost centre can be searched for using the  'Search' button.
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5. When the  'search' field is filled and the 'OK' button pushed a cost centre is
searched for.

 Printing

 
6. When there are no print jobs, the main screen will be shown. If the setting

'AutomaticFunctionSelection'  is enabled, and the user has print jobs, this
screen wil be skipped and the print job list will be shown.

 This is also the screen in which the 'Settings' menu can be entered by pressing

the  'Settings' button. At the setting menu a card can be linked and the user
password can be changed.

24
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7.  The print job list contains the print jobs, with a document icon indicating the
type of document, the colour / B&W icon to indicate if the document is colour

or black and white. The  'Home' button will return you to the main screen.

The  'lock' button will log you out. The  'Select All / Select None' button

will toggle between selecting all jobs, or  de-selecting all jobs. The 

'Trash Can' button will delete the selected print jobs. The  'Refresh' button

will update the job list. Finally the  'Print' button will print the selected print
jobs.

8.  When the select box is clicked, the  'Select All / Select None' button will

change to  'Selection Mixed' and the respective print job will be selected.
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9.  When a print job is clicked the print job detail screen is opened. Here the

details of a job can be viewed. The  'Back' button will return the user to the
previous screen.

10. When the setting 'AllowJobPropertyModification'  is enabled the user can
also edit the print job properties even though the job has already been
calculated! The number of copies, colour property and duplex property can all

be changed. The way duplex is applied can be set with the  'Fold Direction'
button. A preview of the job will be shown if the setting
'EnablePrintJobPreviews'  is enabled.

24

24
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11. When the  'Print' button is clicked in either the main screen, job list screen
or detail screen, the selected job(s) are printed and the 'printing...' screen is
shown.

12. When a print job is not yet completed or is received in error, a  warning
icon is shown instead of the document type icon. When the job has this icon
for a long time, even after the refresh button is clicked, something could have
gone wrong with your print job. Please contact the service provider at your
location for help.
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 Settings menu

13. In the settings menu the user can press the  'Change Password' button to
change the password, change the language or present a card to link a card to
the user account.

 Change password

 

14. To change the password, enter the current password and click  'OK'.
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15. Enter the new password and click  'OK'.

16. Confirm the new password and click  'OK'
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 Appendix I: DocuPRO Mo Release notes

Version 7.0

Revision history

Version Descr iption Date A uthor

7.0.0 F irst release v ersion 24-11-2014 R. Post

Introduction
In these release notes you will find all relevant information regarding this release. Please read these
release notes carefully and make sure you understand them. We strongly recommend not to roll out
this release of software directly on your working system but to test it first before going live. If you
have questions, remarks or if you want to report a problem please send an E-mail to
support@inepro.com

Disclaimer of warranty
Inepro BV makes no representations or warranties, either express or implied, by or with respect to
anything in this document, and shall not be liable for any implied warranties of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose or for any indirect, special or consequential damages.
Copyright © 2019, Inepro BV. All rights reserved.
"Inepro B.V." and Inepro B.V.’s products are trademarks of Inepro B.V. References to other
companies and their products use trademarks owned by the respective companies and are for
reference purpose only.

Purpose
The purpose of the Release Notes is to communicate the major new features and changes in this
release of the inepro Back office suite. It also documents known problems and work-around's.

Scope
This document describes the software release of the DocuPRO Mo 7.0
Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations
iBos = inepro Back office suite;
iBom = inepro Back office manager;

About this release
The version 7 release is the first DocuPRO Mo release. This version, version: 7.0 also includes
several new features and bug fixes for the reported issues from the previous release.

Minimum requirements for an Inepro print server
(Database running on different server)
§ Intel Core 2 Duo processor (Intel XEON recommended).
§ Windows Server OS (see above operating systems)
§ 2 GB RAM (2 GB or more recommended)
§ 80 GB free NTFS HDD disk space
§ Print Queues defined as local queues on the server
§ Supported 100 Mbit Ethernet adapter.
§ Display setting 1024 X 768
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Requirements:
§ Have the network address available of the system running the Inepro Business Server
§ Ensure your DocuPRO Mo version is 7.0.0 or higher
§ Minimum System Requirements
o Processor Xeon

o Memory 4GB RAM

o Available disk space 40 GB

o Windows server 2008R2 or higher with Internet Information Services (IIS) 7 or higher

§ IBOS 7.3.3 or higher
§ DocuPRO Mo License
§ Recommended System Requirements
§ Industrial PC with Windows Embedded Standard (WES) 7 or higher
§ Monitor with a minimum of 15" touchscreen and a 1024 x 768 resolution

Kiosk
§ Make sure to set the Windows power management settings in such a way that:
o Windows will not lock the screen

o The monitor will not power down

o The screen saver is not active

o Make sure that other applications will not show their pop-up screens

§ DocuPRO Mo protects the monitor with it's own configurable screensaver, showing the passing
users instructions.

§ A shortcut should be in the startup folder and the browser should start up in 'Kiosk' mode (So it
cannot be shut off without a keyboard), use the startup formats below:

o Chrome: 

o Chrome.exe -kiosk "http[s]://<applicationServerIP>:<port>/DocuPROWeb"

(See Format used in URL's  ).
o Internet Explorer:

o iexplore.exe -k "http[s]://<applicationServerIP>:<port>/DocuPROWeb"

(See Format used in URL's  ).
o We recommend to use the Google Chrome browser version 39 or higher for the best results

Legend:
(+) Added feature
(*) Improved/ changed feature
(-) Bug fix

+ First release version.

Known bugs and limitations
- There are no known bugs or limitations

2
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 Notes

This area is meant for the reader's notes:
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